
Coliaboi .tit- Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

PROTEST: Slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave
1 message

Wed, Sep 2, 2020 at 8:04 AMLucy <luceromarlenylopez@gmail.com> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Hi my name is Lucy and I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin 
Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide 
additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles 
and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable works, hosted notable creative leaders, and 
influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun who taught and led the Art 
Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street. Demolition of this building without proper 
consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of priceless 
cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for development that align with our values - 
destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not 
to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural 
Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Collauorate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Save Corita Studio
1 message

Tue, Sep 1, 2020 at 8:14 AMBrandon McMahon <bgmcmahon86@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
Cc: craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hello,

My name is Brandon McMahon and I am a very concerned community member. I am writing about the slated 
demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of globally renowned artist Corita Kent in the 1960s, to 
provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. Though I do not live in the 
immediate vicinity, I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office 
of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you!

Brandon McMahon

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:bgmcmahon86@gmail.com
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mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Please save Corita Kent’s studio
2 messages

Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 10:06 AMMelissa Jordan Willis <melissajordan1960@gmail.com>
To: sean.starkey@lacity.org, amy.ablacat@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, councilmember.ofarrel@lacity.org

Rather than see humble grassroots creations replaced by impersonal chain stores or condos, we have an opportunity to 
add to the artistic historical importance of our city.
People in the world look to LA as an innovative and multi-ethnic environment that inspires creative and social action 
pursuits, regardless of one’s socio-economic status. Let’s keep that spirit alive.

I grew up in Los Angeles, and my father Richard Sheldon was employed by another creative firm, Herman Miller.

Although due to hardship I have relocated to Cathedral City, L.A. is still and always will be home to me. My adult son 
resides in a group home for individuals with Autism in Northridge, and I continue making memories in the City of Angels.

I believe this is a worthy project. 
Thank you,
Melissa Jordan Willis

Sent from my iPad

Mon, Aug 31, 2020 at 11:06 AMAmy Ablakat <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>
To: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Melissa Jordan Willis <melissajordan1960@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Aug 31,2020 at 10:33 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Please save Corita Kent's studio 
To: <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>, <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

[Quoted text hidden]

Amy Ablakat
Planning Deputy
Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
200 N. Spring Street, Room 480, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213)473-7013 | www.cd13.com

Find the Councilmember on: HD* ED

MITCH
O'FARRELL

#LACOUwaL

Sign up for the CD13 Newsletter at cd13.lacity.org for daily updates on COVID-19
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Save Corita’s studio
1 message

Mon, Aug 31,2020 at 10:06 AMAstrid Welter <astrid.welter1@hotmail.com>
To: "Craig.bullock@lacity.org" <Craig.bullock@lacity.org>

To the attention of Craig Bullock

My name is Astrid Welter and I am a concerned community member. I am writing to you about the slated demolition 
of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 
1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable 
works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita 
was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street. 
Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could 
lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for 
development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate 
additional parking does not.

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources 
and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you, 
Astrid

Inviato da iPhone

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:astrid.welter1@hotmail.com
mailto:Craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:Craig.bullock@lacity.org
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sebastianjbutcher@gmail.com <sebastianjbutcher@gmail.com>
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Hi my name is Sebastian and I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the slated 
demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of globally renowned artist Corita Kent in the 1960s, to 
provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. I urge you not to 
approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and 
the Cultural Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Corita’s Studio - Proposed Demolition
1 message

Mon, Aug 31,2020 at 7:30 AM

Best,

Sebastian

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Corita Kent Studio, 5518 Franklin Ave.
1 message

Sun, Aug 30, 2020 at 1:40 PMWickman, Patty <Patty.Wickman@arts.ucla.edu>
To: "craig.bullock@lacity.org" <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Dear Mr. Bullock,

I'm writing to you as a concerned community member in regards to the slated demolition of 5518 
Franklin Avenue, formerly the 1960's studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice 
advocate Corita Kent. The site is slated to be demolished in order to provide additional parking 
spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and a highly regarded artist, nationally and 
internationally. Exhibitions of her work have been held at numerous prestigious institutions 
including the Harvard Art Museums, Boston, MA; TAXISPALAIS Kunsthalle Tirol, Vienna; and 
Ian Potter Museum of Art, Melbourne, Australia. Her work is so iconic, in fact, that the U.S. Postal 
Service commissioned her in 1985 to create the LOVE stamp, which sold more than 700 million 
copies.

During her time at 5518 Franklin Avenue, Ms. Kent made some of her most recognized works of 
art, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art 
and teaching. At the time Ms. Kent was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at 
Immaculate Heart College located across the street from her studio. Demolition of this building, 
without proper consideration of its historical significance, would be a grave misstep and could lead 
to the irreversible loss of a priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles.

I am asking that plans for development within Los Angeles align with our values as a city. 
Destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate additional parking 

for a shopping market does not. I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been 
properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you for your serious consideration of this request.

Sincerely,
Patty Wickman 
Artist
Professor and Vice Chair 
UCLA Department of Art

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:Patty.Wickman@arts.ucla.edu
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Fwd: Corita Center
1 message

Sun, Aug 30, 2020 at 1:34 PMAmy Ablakat <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>
To: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Wonderlands <erika@erikaswonderlands.net> 
Date: Sat, Aug 29, 2020 at 12:12 PM 
Subject: Corita Center 
To: <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>

Dear Ms. Ablakat -

My name is Erika deVries and I am a concerned cultural consumer. I am writing about 
the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, 
educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional 
parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. Corita Kent is a 
cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of 
her most recognizable works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a 
generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun who taught 
and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the 
street. Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical 
significance would be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of 
priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. My birth family 
lives in California - both of my parents were born in the greater Los Angeles area. I 
travel out often (when not in pandemic!) and have brought many generations of my 
family to visit the Corita Center and would LOVE to see her studio preserved for 
historical and visitor purposes. We want plans for development that align with our 
values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to 
accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not to approve this project until 
the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the 
Cultural Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Kind regards, Erika deVries

Erika deVries 
ErikasWonderlands.net
studio, interdisciplinary workshops & programming 
Cygnets_Way
26 Downs St. Kingston, NY 12401

"I wish I could show you

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:erika@erikaswonderlands.net
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Fwd: 5518 Frankline Avenue
1 message

Sun, Aug 30, 2020 at 1:29 PMAmy Ablakat <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>
To: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Christie Smith <christiehs@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Aug 30, 2020 at 10:52 AM 
Subject: 5518 Frankline Avenue 
To: <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>

Dear Amy Ablakat,

I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 
Franklin Avenue to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market 
redevelopment project.

As a famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate in the 1960s, Corita Kent 
is a cultural icon of Los Angeles. During her time in the building on Franklin Avenue, 
she made some of her most recognizable works; hosted notable creative leaders; and 
influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun 
who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located 
across the street.

Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historic significance would 
be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage 
for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for development that align with 
our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to 
accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not to approve this project until 
the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the 
Cultural Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

Christie E.H. Smith

Amy Ablakat
Planning Deputy
Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
200 N. Spring Street, Room 480, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213)473-7013 | www.cd13.com

Find the Councilmember on:

MITCH
O'FARRELL
tlACbUMOL

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
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5518 Franklin Avenue
1 message

Sun, Aug 30, 2020 at 10:51 AMChristie Smith <christiehs@gmail.com> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Dear Craig Bullock,

I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 
Franklin Avenue to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market 
redevelopment project.

As a famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate in the 1960s, Corita Kent 
is a cultural icon of Los Angeles. During her time in the building on Franklin Avenue, 
she made some of her most recognizable works; hosted notable creative leaders; and 
influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun 
who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located 
across the street.

Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historic significance would 
be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage 
for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for development that align with 
our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to 
accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not to approve this project until 
the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the 
Cultural Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

Christie E.H. Smith

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:christiehs@gmail.com
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Corita Center
1 message

Sat, Aug 29,2020 at 12:12 PMWonderlands <erika@erikaswonderlands.net> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Dear Mr. Bullock -

My name is Erika deVries and I am a concerned cultural consumer. I am writing about 
the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, 
educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional 
parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. Corita Kent is a 
cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of 
her most recognizable works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a 
generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun who taught 
and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the 
street. Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical 
significance would be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of 
priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. My birth family 
lives in California - both of my parents were born in the greater Los Angeles area. I 
travel out often (when not in pandemic!) and have brought many generations of my 
family to visit the Corita Center and would LOVE to see her studio preserved for 
historical and visitor purposes. We want plans for development that align with our 
values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to 
accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not to approve this project until 
the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the 
Cultural Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Kind regards, Erika deVries

Erika deVries
ErikasWonderlands.net
studio, interdisciplinary workshops & programming 
CygnetsWay
26 Downs St. Kingston, NY 12401

“I w ish I could show you 
when you are lonely 
or in darkness 
the astonishing light 
of your own being.” 
-Hafiz

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Save Corita's Studio
1 message

Sat, Aug 29, 2020 at 8:39 AMKim at Sober In Vegas <vegassober@gmail.com> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Hi my name is Kim Miller and I am a concerned community member.

I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and 
social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market 
redevelopment project. Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some 
of her most recognizable works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her 
art and teaching.

Corita was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street. 
Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could 
lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles.

We want plans for development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance 
to accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly 
considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Best,
Kim Miller

Sober in Vegas, Dedicated to seeking sobriety & mindfulness in sin city

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:vegassober@gmail.com
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Fwd: 5518 Franklin Ave
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 5:23 PMAmy Ablakat <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>
To: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

----------Forwarded message----------
From: dan monick <danmonick@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 4:27 PM 
Subject: 5518 Franklin Ave 
To: <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>

My name is Dan Monick and I live in the 13th District

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources 
and the Cultural Heritage Commission. Thank you.
In the time we are in, messages like Sister Corita's are more necessary than ever. Hollywood and much of Los Angeles is 
having its soul destroyed by rampant over development. And destroying this building with its cultural heritage and 
history of positive expression for a parking lot for Lazy Acres, is well exactly that. Lazy.

Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could 
lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for 
development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate 
additional parking does not.

I strongly urge that you do not approve the demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave

Thank you

Dan Monick

DAN MONICK

213.400.2069

http://www.dmonick.com/

The contents of this e-mail message and any attachments are confidential and are intended solely for addressee. The 
information may also be legally privileged. This transmission is sent in trust, for the sole purpose of delivery to the 
intended recipient and the information within may only be used by the intended recipient. If you have received this 
transmission in error, any use, reproduction or dissemination of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail or phone and delete this message and its 
attachments, if any.
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Please Read 8/28: Save Corita's Studio!
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 4:15 PMMaia Vlcek <maiavlcek@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
Cc: amy.ablakat@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hello,

My name is M Russell, and I’m a concerned member of the Los Angeles community. I am writing today about the slated 
demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, which was formerly the studio of loved local artist, educator, and social justice advocate 
Corita Kent. The studio and community space is supposed to be destroyed in order to provide additional parking spots for 
a redevelopment project. This is an unacceptable act of violent gentrification and you cannot allow it to go forward.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon in Los Angeles, and demolition of the building without consideration of its historical and 
cultural significance would be a serious and violent disregard of your communities in LA. I demand that you not approve 
this project until the building has been considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage 
Commission. Even if the building does not receive historic designation, you cannot allow the redevelopment project to 
continue. Save Corita’s studio.

Thank you.

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:maiavlcek@gmail.com
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mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
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Corita Kent's art/message
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 2:47 PMDj Fernandez <daniellejfemandez@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
Cc: craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hi my name is Danielle Fernandez and I am a concerned community member. I am 
writing about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of 
globally renowned artist Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking spots 
for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los 
Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable works, 
hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art 
and teaching. She still has influence over us today. I urge you not to approve this project 
until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources 
and the Cultural Heritage Commission.
Thank you for your time and consideration,
Danielle Fernandez

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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5518 Franklin Ave [Corita Kent]
1 message

Fri, Aug 28,2020 at 12:42 PMaryn kresol <arynkresol@miad.edu> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Dear Mr. Bullock,
I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and 
social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market 
redevelopment project.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most 
recognizable works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and 
teaching. Corita was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across 
the street.

Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could 
lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for 
development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate 
additional parking does not.

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic 
Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you.

aryn kresol
Adjunct Faculty, New Studio Practice 
Milwaukee Institute of Art & Design 
she / her / hers

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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5518 Franklin Ave
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:42 AMMegan Sallabedra <m.sallabedra@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hi my name is Megan Sallabedra and I am a concerned community member.

I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and 
social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market 
redevelopment project. Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some 
other most recognizable works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her 
art and teaching. Corita was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located 
across the street. Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave 
misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We 
want plans for development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to 
accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly 
considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you.
Megan Sallabedra

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Slated demolition of Corita Kent's studio
1 message

Carroll Lachnit <clachnit@yahoo.com>
To: "craig.bullock@lacity.org" <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 11:17 AM

Hi Craig:

I'm Carroll Lachnit, a native Southern California who cares about historic preservation, 
women artists and arts education. I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 
Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of Corita Kent in the 1960s. (I knew her as Sister 
Corita when I was a Catholic high school student in the 1970s. Her art, work and 
philosophy were central to my interest in how art, faith and feminism support each 
other.) The demolition would provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market 
redevelopment project. Parking and grocery stores are of course important services for 
the district—I understand that. But once torn down, places of historic interest can't be 
brought back.

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by 
the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you,

Carroll
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Save Corita Kent Studio!
1 message

Sarah Sprinkle <ssprinkle@sanmiguelprov.org> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 10:49 AM

Hi

My name is Sarah Sprinkle and I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 
Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of globally renowned artist Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking 
spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. This greatly concerns me. I urge you not to approve this 
project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage 
Commission.

Thank you, 
Sarah Sprinkle

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:ssprinkle@sanmiguelprov.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org


Collaborate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Save the Corita Art Studio, please!
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:49 AMRJ DiCamillo <rj@theideagarage.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hello,

Please delay the demolition of the Corita art studio at 5518 Franklin Ave. in Los Angeles, until the building 
can be reviewed by the Historic Places Commission!

It would be a shame and a crime to demolish a historic site for a parking lot.

Thank you,
RJ

RJ DiCamillo
310.927.2609
rj@theldeaGarage.com

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:rj@theideagarage.com
mailto:councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
mailto:sean.starkey@lacity.org
mailto:rj@theldeaGarage.com
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Preserve the Corita Kent studio
2 messages

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:33 AManne.kastel@gmail.com <anne.kastel@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hello,

Please don’t allow the demolition of Corita Kent's former studio at 5518 Franklin Ave to provide additional 
parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project.
She was a globally renowned artist in the 1960s, and a major figure in women’s contemporary art history. I 
urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic 
Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.
Thank you.
Anne Kastel

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:34 AMAmy Ablakat <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>
To: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

Amy Ablakat
Planning Deputy
Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
200 N. Spring Street, Room 480, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213)473-7013 | www.cd13.com

Find the Councilmember on: no® 63

MITCH
O'FARRELL

flACOUNOL

Sign up for the CD13 Newsletter at cd13.lacity.org for daily updates on COVID-19
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Collauorcue Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Fwd: Slated Demolition: 5518 Franklin Ave
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 9:00 AMAmy Ablakat <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>
To: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Karen Deans <karendeans@woodentile.com> 
Date: Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM 
Subject: Slated Demolition: 5518 Franklin Ave 
To: <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>

Hello Ms. Ablakat,

My name is Karen Deans and I am a concerned arts community member. I am writing 
about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of globally 
renowned artist Corita Kent (1960’s).

Corita Kent's artistic legacy is one based on inclusivity, community and the power of art 
to unite us during times of societal fracture and heartbreak. Her educational 
contributions were in line with the social justice initiatives of the time, which are just as 
relevant today. The choice to pave over a building that once provided a safe haven for 
free expression, creativity, and artistic exploration, seems crass and reckless, especially 
given the current social turmoil that is threatening the future of our nation.

This proposed demolition, for the purpose of providing additional parking spots for the 
Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project, is a destructive measure for commercial 
purposes, when instead it could be an opportunity to build on a visionary’s legacy, so 
that others may learn through her example, one that taught how to change the world 
through creative thinking and action.

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered 
by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you.

Karen Deans

Amy Ablakat
Planning Deputy
Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
200 N. Spring Street, Room 480, Los Angeles, CA 90012

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:karendeans@woodentile.com
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org


w Collaborate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>
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Slated Demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:27 AMRachel Denniston <rachel.denniston@gmail.com> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Hi Craig,

Hope you are well. My name is Rachel Denniston and I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the 
slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of globally renowned artist Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide 
additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. I urge you not to approve this project until the 
building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Really appreciate your consideration on this.

Warmly,
Rachel

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:rachel.denniston@gmail.com
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org


Collaborate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Slated Demolition: 5518 Franklin Ave
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:08 AMKaren Deans <karen@karendeans.com> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Hello Mr. Bullock,

My name is Karen Deans and I am a concerned arts community member. I am writing 
about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of globally 
renowned artist Corita Kent (1960’s).

Corita Kent's artistic legacy is one based on inclusivity, community and the power of art 
to unite us during times of societal fracture and heartbreak. Her educational 
contributions were in line with the social justice initiatives of the time, which are just as 
relevant today. The choice to pave over a building that once provided a safe haven for 
free expression, creativity, and artistic exploration, seems crass and reckless, especially 
given the current social turmoil that is threatening the future of our nation.

This proposed demolition, for the purpose of providing additional parking spots for the 
Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project, is a destructive measure for commercial 
purposes, when instead it could be an opportunity to build on a visionary’s legacy, so 
that others may learn through her example, one that taught how to change the world 
through creative thinking and action.

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered 
by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you.

Karen Deans

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:karen@karendeans.com
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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PROTEST: Slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 8:01 AMpaolo ripa <paoloripa@hotmail.com>
To: "Craig.bullock@lacity.org" <Craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Hello,
My name is Paolo Ripamonti and I am a concerned community member. I am writing to you about the slated 
demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate 
Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most 
recognizable works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art 
and teaching. Corita was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was 
located across the street. Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance 
would be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and 
broader Los Angeles. We want plans for development that align with our values - destroying a location of such 
artistic and cultural significance to accommodate additional parking does not.

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic 
Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you, 
Paolo

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:paoloripa@hotmail.com
mailto:Craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:Craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Save Corita Kent’s Studio
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:56 AMPaige Bradley <paigekbradley@gmail.com>
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org 
Cc: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org

To Mr Bullock and Councilmember O’Farrell,

As a former resident of Los Angeles with family alumni of Immaculate Heart, I am writing about the slated 
demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice 
advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market 
redevelopment project.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles,
and during her time in the building she made some of her most recognizable works, hosted notable creative 
leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun who 
taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street. 
Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave 
misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los 
Angeles. We want plans for development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic 
and cultural significance to accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you NOT to approve this 
project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural 
Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Best,
Paige K. Bradley

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:paigekbradley@gmail.com
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
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Preserve the Los Angeles studio of artist Corita Kent
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:22 AMElly Rubin <rubin.eleanor@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
Cc: craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hello, My Name is Eleanor Rubin and / am a native of Los Angeles (b. 1940). I am an 
artist now living and working in the Boston area. My life and my work were influenced 
by Sister Corita’s artwork. I knew and admired this hardworking and inspiring artist.

I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of 
globally renowned artist Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking spots 
for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. I urge you not to approve this 
project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic 
Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you,

Eleanor Rubin 
Boston, MA.

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:rubin.eleanor@gmail.com
mailto:councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
mailto:sean.starkey@lacity.org
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Save Sister Corita's studio
1 message

Fri, Aug 28, 2020 at 7:06 AMJocelyn Medawar <jmedawar@hw.com>
To: "craig.bullock@lacity.org" <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Sister Corita is an L.A. treasure, for all time. Her brand of activism is what we need right now. Save 
her studio to keep her in the light of all that Los Angeles should stand for and fight for—justice for 
ALL.

HARVARD
WESTLAKE
SCHOOL

Jocelyn Medawar

English Teacher, Upper School

Pronouns: she/her/hers

O: 818.487.6577

jmedawar@hw.com

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:jmedawar@hw.com
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:jmedawar@hw.com
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Collaboraie& Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Corita Kent's Studio 5518 Franklin Ave.
1 message

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 4:37 PMMichael Gottschalk <mikerg@sbcglobal.net> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

hi

my name is Mike Gottschalk and I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 
Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of globally renowned artist Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking spots 
for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been 
properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

thank you,
Mike Gottschalk

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:mikerg@sbcglobal.net
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org


Coliauui ate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Cultural Heritage evaluation of 5518 Franklin Ave.
1 message

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 2:54 PMKateri Morton <leavesofglass@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hi my name is Kateri Morton and I am a concerned community member. I'm writing about the slated demolition of 5518 
Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to 
provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los 
Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable works, hosted notable creative 
leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun who taught and led 
the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street. Demolition of this building without 
proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of 
priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for development that align with our 
values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate additional parking does not. I urge 
you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the 
Cultural Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Sincerely, 
Kateri Morton

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:leavesofglass@gmail.com
mailto:councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
mailto:sean.starkey@lacity.org
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Corita Kent
1 message

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 12:48 PMBarbara Kruger <notnothing@aol.com>
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org 
Cc: amy.ablakat@lacity.org

Please prevent the destruction of Corita Kent's studio at 5518 Franklin Avenue. Los Angeles is a global capital of art and 
culture and home to a huge population of artists. Its museums, universities and art schools are world renown, attracting a 
massive population of students and appreciators of the culture created here. And this provides a hefty amount of revenue 
whether touristic or otherwise, that the city benefits from. Corita Kent was an important part of the culture that has made 
Los Angeles such a force in the global art world and the survival of this building will serve as a reminder of the continuing 
relevance and power of her work. Its conservation must be seen as a reflection of this great yet complex city’s ability to 
honor its past and pave the way for its ever ambitious future. Kent is recognized internationally as an artist who spoke 
eloquently to her time and ours. She is one of the few artists whose work has graced a United States Postal Service 
stamp. Flopefully there will be more in the future. More artists on stamps and a vibrant Postal Service :-). The parking lot 
around the Rite Aid is already very large and the removal of this structure and it’s historic resonance will deliver a very 
sad message about the true place of art and culture in Los Angeles. This is a chance to show that the hollow stereotype 
of LA and its parking lots is a sad and archaic joke. I hear that a large natural foods market might replace the Rite-Aid. 
That would be welcome. But surely it’s not necessary to destroy this historic structure to gain 20 more parking spots. Is art 
perpetually marginalized: a problem to be cast aside in the face of commercial and residential real estate interests? I 
hope not. Please help to save Corita Kent's studio. Barbara Kruger

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:notnothing@aol.com
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org


Collaborate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Sister Corita's studio
1 message

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 12:46 PMTim Hailand <timhailand@gmail.com> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Hello Craig,

My name is Tim Hailand, and I live and work in East Hollywood (artist). 1 am very concerned about the slated demolition 
of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 
1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. Corita Kent is a cultural icon 
of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable works, hosted notable 
creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun who taught 
and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street. Demolition of this building 
without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss 
of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. The brand new Target down the road is a great thing 
- and provides more than enough of many things for the neighborhood (jobs - shopping - a cleaner new building - etc). We 
do not need to destroy history to create a parking lot (they paved paradise and put up a parking lot!)

As citizens we require development that aligns with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural 
significance to accommodate additional parking does not. If we erase all of the significant cultural markers of a town 
already overrun by greedy developers producing low quality condo after condo - then we have nothing of significance 
(and value) left. The artists are always the ones who occupy a place and in turn make it more valuable - if you remove 
the proof of this value, then the value of the neighborhood actually goes down. I urge you not to approve this project until 
the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thanks very much,

Tim Hailand

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:timhailand@gmail.com
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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PROTEST: Slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave
2 messages

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 11:48 AMchiara repetto <chiara@kaufmannrepetto.com>
To: "Craig.bullock@lacity.org" <Craig.bullock@lacity.org>

To the attention of Craig Bullock:

My name is Chiara Repetto and I am a concerned community member. I am writing to you about the slated demolition of 
5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 
1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable 
works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita 
was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street. 
Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could 
lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for 
development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate 
additional parking does not.

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources 
and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you, 
Chiara Repetto

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 11:58 AMAmy Ablakat <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>
To: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

----------Forwarded message----------
From: chiara repetto <chiara@kaufmannrepetto.com> 
Date: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 11:49 AM 
Subject: PROTEST: Slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave 
To: Amy.ablakat@lacity.org <Amy.ablakat@lacity.org>

To the attention of Amy Ablakat:

My name is Chiara Repetto and I am a concerned community member. I am writing to you about the slated demolition of 
5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 
1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable 
works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita 
was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street. 
Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could 
lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for 
development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate 
additional parking does not.

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources 
and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you,

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:chiara@kaufmannrepetto.com
mailto:Craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:Craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
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Don't Demolish 5518 Franklin Ave. Los Angeles -SAVE CORITAS STUDIO
1 message

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 11:39 AMYahaira Malkenhorst <jewel.horst@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hi my name is Yahaira Malkenhorst and I am a concerned community member. I am 
writing about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed 
local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide 
additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. Corita Kent 
is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some 
of her most recognizable works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a 
generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun who taught 
and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the 
street. Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical 
significance would be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of 
priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for 
development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and 
cultural significance to accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not to 
approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of 
Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Yahaira Malkenhorst

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:jewel.horst@gmail.com
mailto:councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Fwd: PROTEST: Slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave
1 message

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 11:57 AMAmy Ablakat <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>
To: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Amanda Schmitt <schmitt.art@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 11:26 AM
Subject: PROTEST: Slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave
To: <Amy.ablakat@lacity.org>

To the attention of Amy Ablakat:

My name is Amanda Schmitt and I am a concerned community member. I am writing to you about the slated demolition of 
5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 
1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable 
works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita 
was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street. 
Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could 
lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for 
development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate 
additional parking does not.

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources 
and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you, 
Amanda

www.amandaschmitt.com 

e: schmitt.art@gmail.com 

c: 646.963.5270

Amy Ablakat
Planning Deputy
Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
200 N. Spring Street, Room 480, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213)473-7013 | www.cd13.com

Find the Councilmember on: DD1 CD

MITCH
O'FARRELL

#lACOUMCIL

Sign up for the CD13 Newsletter at cd13.lacity.org for daily updates on COVID-19
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Don’t Demolish 5518 Franklin Ave. Los Angeles -SAVE CORITAS STUDIO
1 message

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 11:39 AMYahaira Malkenhorst <jewel.horst@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hi my name is Yahaira Malkenhorst and I am a concerned community member. I am 
writing about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed 
local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide 
additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. Corita Kent 
is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some 
of her most recognizable works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a 
generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun who taught 
and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the 
street. Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical 
significance would be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of 
priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for 
development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and 
cultural significance to accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not to 
approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of 
Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Yahaira Malkenhorst

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:jewel.horst@gmail.com
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( Collaootaie Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Fwd: 5518 Franklin Avenue Demotion: A consideration
1 message

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 10:21 AMMitch O'Farrell <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>
To: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>, Amy Ablakat <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>

FYI
With kind regards,

Mitch O'Farrell
Councilmember, 13th District 
Los Angeles City Council
200 N. Spring Street, Room 480, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 473-7013 tel | (213) 473-7734 fax | www.cd13.org

Follow me on social media: QD

MITCH
O'FARRELL

#LACOUNCIL

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Robben Munoz <robbenmunoz@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 10:15 AM
Subject: 5518 Franklin Avenue Demotion: A consideration
To: <councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org>

Dear Mitch O'Farrell,

My name is Robben Munoz and I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 
Franklin Ave. As you may know, it was formerly the studio of famed 1960s local artist, educator, and social justice 
advocate Corita Kent. From what I understand it will be demolished to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres 
Market redevelopment project.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable 
works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita 
was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Fleart College that was located across the street. The 
demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could 
lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Flollywood and broader Los Angeles.

We want plans for development that align with our values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance 
to accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly 
considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you, 
Robben T. Munoz

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
http://www.cd13.org
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mailto:councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org


CollaDoraib Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Save Corita Kent's studio!
1 message

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 9:57 AMPauline Wolstencroft <paulinewolstencroft@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hello,

My name is Pauline Wolstencroft and I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the slated demolition of 
5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 
1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. Corita Kent is a cultural icon 
of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable works, hosted notable 
creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita was a nun who taught 
and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street. Demolition of this building 
without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss 
of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for development that align with our 
values - destroying a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate additional parking does not. I urge 
you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the 
Cultural Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Pauline Wolstencroft

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

www.paulinewolstencroft.com
instagram/paulinewolstencroft
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Collaooi aie Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

5518 Franklin Ave
1 message

Thu, Aug 27, 2020 at 6:11 AMaxelle shotnlust <aa@shotnlust.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hi

my name is Marie Albet and I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 
Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of globally renowned artist Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking spots 
for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been 
properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Best regards,

Cordialement,

Marie Albef - w: http://shotnlust.com e: aa@shotnlust.com / Subscribe to our monthly newsletter to get the last updates

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:aa@shotnlust.com
mailto:councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
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Wl- if? Collauorate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Please Read 8/26: Save Corita's Studio!
1 message

Wed, Aug 26, 2020 at 4:51 PMMaia Vlcek <maiavlcek@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
Cc: amy.ablakat@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hello,

My name is M Russell, and I’m a concerned member of the Los Angeles community. I am writing today about the slated 
demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, which was formerly the studio of loved local artist, educator, and social justice advocate 
Corita Kent. The studio and community space is supposed to be destroyed in order to provide additional parking spots for 
a redevelopment project. This is an unacceptable act of violent gentrification and you cannot allow it to go forward.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon in Los Angeles, and demolition of the building without consideration of its historical and 
cultural significance would be a serious and violent disregard of your communities in LA. I demand that you not approve 
this project until the building has been considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage 
Commission. Even if the building does not receive historic designation, you cannot allow the redevelopment project to 
continue. Save Corita’s studio.

Thank you.

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:maiavlcek@gmail.com
mailto:councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
mailto:amy.ablakat@lacity.org
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Coliauoraifa Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Craig Bullock, Please Save Coritas Studio
1 message

Wed, Aug 26, 2020 at 2:26 PMDaisy Rosas <daisyrosas.design@gmail.com> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Hi my name is Daisy Rosas and i am a concerned community member. I am 

[writing/calling] about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio 

of globally renowned artist Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking 

spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. I urge you not to approve this 

project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic 

Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you.

Daisy Rosas

:©■

!TC

daisyrosas.com

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:daisyrosas.design@gmail.com
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org


Collaborate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Corita’s Studio on Franklin
2 messages

Wed, Aug 26, 2020 at 11:30 AMJane Argento <parge98257@aol.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.blakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

The building at 5518 Franklin Avenue in Los Feliz was once the art studio of Corita Kent, an internationally acclaimed 
artist who was a Los Angeles’ treasure. I understand it is slated for demolition for a Lazy Acres Market parking lot. I 
hope you will not approve this demolition until the appropriate commissions have reviewed the historical and cultural 
worthiness of the building as it relates to the life and work of this extraordinary woman.

As you must know, Corita Kent is an internationally acclaimed American female artist. Known as Sister Mary Corita 
during the time she worked in her Franklin Avenue studio, she was a member of the Immaculate Heart Community and an 
Immaculate Heart College art professor. Her works have been exhibited at some of the world’s most prestigious art 
museums, many of which include her serigraphs in their permanent collections.

My memory goes back to the 1960s when Westinghouse commissioned her to design ads which appeared in Time 
magazine. I also recall reading about her in the Washington Post as a result of a wedding gift of a Corita serigraph given 
to one of LBJ’s daughters by the famous humorist, Art Buchwald. Many visitors to Boston are familiar with the famous 
gas tank art near the Southeast Expressway in Dorchester. Who can forget her 1985 Love stamp for the USPS which 
sold over 700 million? Her serigraphs are not only owned by art collectors but still hang in many modest homes 
throughout the country. Her work is not ordinary but she and her art belonged to ordinary people.

Most important, she belonged to Los Angeles, her home for over 30 years. A graduate of Immaculate Heart College, she 
took classes at Otis and received her masters in art history at USC. The LA Times once named her as a woman of the 
year.

I believe it is fair to say that she will be remembered as one of the great artists of the 20th century — not just for the 
quality of her serigraphs but for the influence she had in using her art to present the ideals to which many Americans 
aspire. Her works also have historical value as many were influenced by the civil rights movement, the Vietnam War, and 
other events of the 50s, 60s and 70s.

The building on Franklin needs to be saved.

Sincerely,
Jane O’Brien Argento 
Pasadena, CA

Sent from my iPhone

Wed, Aug 26, 2020 at 1:29 PMAnnie Argento <annie.argento@gmail.com>
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.blakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org, councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org

> I am writing as an alumni of Immaculate Heart High School where I took several art classes over the 4 years inspired by 
the legacy of Corita Kent. I’m also a native Angeleno disturbed by the plans to demolish the art studio of Corita Kent for a 
grocery store parking lot — removing a building with historic and cultural significance for a parking lot in a city that is 
working hard to become less car dependent is very concerning to say the least.
>
> The building at 5518 Franklin Avenue in Los Felizwas once the art studio of Corita Kent, an internationally acclaimed 
artist who was a Los Angeles’ treasure. I understand it is slated for demolition for a Lazy Acres Market parking lot. I 
hope you will not approve this demolition until the appropriate commissions have reviewed the historical and cultural 
worthiness of the building as it relates to the life and work of this extraordinary woman.
>
> As you must know, Corita Kent is an internationally acclaimed American female artist. Known as Sister Mary Corita

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:parge98257@aol.com
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Collaborate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

5518 Franklin Ave Demolition
1 message

Wed, Aug 26, 2020 at 12:58 AMAntonella <antonellabellota@gmail.com> 
To: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Hello,

My name is Antonella Bellota Perez and I am a concerned community member. I am writing about the 
slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of globally renowned artist Corita Kent in the 
1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project. I urge you not 
to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources 
and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:antonellabellota@gmail.com
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org


Collaboi atfe Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

5514 Franklin Avenue - SAVE THIS SITE!
1 message

Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 3:56 PMAnn Pizzinat <annpizzinat@cox.net>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org 
Cc: Angela Howell <angela.howell@mayfieldsenior.org>

Hi my name is Ann Colbom Pizzinat and I am a concerned community member.

I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed 
local artist, educator, and social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional 
parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market redevelopment project.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some 
of her most recognizable works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of 
young artists through her art and teaching.

Corita was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was 
located across the street.

Demolition of this building without proper consideration of its historical significance would be a 
grave misstep and could lead to the irreversible loss of priceless cultural heritage for Hollywood 
and broader Los Angeles. We want plans for development that align with our values - destroying 
a location of such artistic and cultural significance to accommodate additional parking does not.

I urge you not to approve this project until the building has been properly considered by the 
Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission.

Thank you.

Ann Colbom Pizzinat from Pasadena and Santa Barbara, CA

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
mailto:annpizzinat@cox.net
mailto:councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org
mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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LollftOOiaife: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Demolishing A Historic Site on Franklin Ave
1 message

Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 2:36 PMMichael Wright <mwright@bridgeprojects.com> 
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org 
Cc: craig.bullock@lacity.org

Hello,

My name is Michael, and I am a concerned community member who works at a gallery on Santa Monica Blvd. near the 
Corita Art Center.

I am writing about the slated demolition of 5518 Franklin Ave, formerly the studio of famed local artist, educator, and 
social justice advocate Corita Kent in the 1960s, to provide additional parking spots for the Lazy Acres Market 
redevelopment project. I firmly disagree with the plans to level the building as it destroys important Los Angeles history at 
the intersection of visual art and religion.

Corita Kent is a cultural icon of Los Angeles and during her time in the building, she made some of her most recognizable 
works, hosted notable creative leaders, and influenced a generation of young artists through her art and teaching. Corita 
was a nun who taught and led the Art Department at Immaculate Heart College that was located across the street.

I strongly support plans for development that align with the values of the Center - destroying a location of such artistic and 
cultural significance to accommodate additional parking does not. I urge you not to approve this project until the building 
has been properly considered by the Office of Historic Resources and the Cultural Heritage Commission. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Michael Wright

Recent Press:

“10 Columns is a decompression chamber that invites visitors to slow down, breathe deeply and see color for what it is: a 
sensual mystery that is never experienced the same way twice.” —LA Times

"...in this constantly changing landscape, the simple act of witnessing becomes its own reward." —The Architect's 
Newspaper

"Smith's work is simultaneously architectural and perceptual, sculptural and environmental. It is seductive and captivating. 
10 Columns demands time and for those who let go and give in to the sensation..." —ARTNOW LA

Michael Wright
Director of Communications
Bridge Projects
6820 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90038
(213)810-2662
www.bridgeprojects.com

mailto:craig.bullock@lacity.org
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Coilaboi ate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Consideration of Sister Corita Kent's Art Studio as an LA-HCM
1 message

Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 1:34 PMMike Kane <rebelx0024@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hi,

I had heard that the former art studio of Corita Kent at 5518 Franklin Ave. has recently been threatened with demolition. 
Considering Sister Kent's stature as an important figure in the pop art world and Los Angeles’ cultural history, I ask you to 
consider designating the former studio as a city landmark.

Thank you so much for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Mike Kane 
Woodland Hills 
(805)452-8138
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jjr- Collaoorate Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

Re: Preserving Corita Kent's Art Studio
2 messages

Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 12:52 PMElise Kane <kane.elise@gmail.com>
To: councilmember.ofarrell@lacity.org, craig.bullock@lacity.org, amy.ablakat@lacity.org, sean.starkey@lacity.org

Hello,

I'd like to voice my support of the preservation of Corita Kent’s art studio at 5518 Franklin Ave. Please halt its demolition 
until it is reviewed for historic designation: Kent was a revolutionary Pop artist whose work has been displayed in major 
and minor museums alike, from the Pasadena Museum of California Art to the Hammer Museum to New York's 
Metropolitan Museum of Art to the Thousand Oaks Museum of California Art. Her career has been profiled by the BBC, 
NPR, StoryCorps, the New York Times, the Los Angeles Times, and countless other outlets. Her studio should be 
preserved and designated as a Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monument. An extraordinary Pop artist nun such as Sister 
Corita deserves this extraordinary honor for leaving behind such an extraordinary legacy.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,
Elise Kane
Woodland Hills, 91367 
(818)406-8925

Tue, Aug 25, 2020 at 1:20 PMAmy Ablakat <amy.ablakat@lacity.org>
To: Craig Bullock <craig.bullock@lacity.org>

[Quoted text hidden]

Amy Ablakat
Planning Deputy
Office of Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell
200 N. Spring Street, Room 480, Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213)473-7013 | www.cd13.com

Find the Councilmember on: mam CD

MITCH
O'FARRELL

#LACQUNQl

Sign up for the CD13 Newsletter at cd13.lacity.org for daily updates on COVID-19
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